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Attend Longwood College's First Festival Of Fine Arts This Week

lUe
VOLUME XXXVII

Longwood College, Farmville, Va., April 23, 1958

No. 17

Arts Festival Features Dance Tonight
The Festival of Fine Aits, now under way at Longntinue for four remaining performances. Tot a modern dance concert will lie presented in Jarman
auditorium. Thursday, April 24, a piano recital assisted by
the flute will in- presented. Three One-aet plays presented
i> Alpha Psi Omega will highlight Friday's activities; and
on Saturr1
ert hv the Lonprwond College choir
and the Uni rsity o \ r i
flee club will conclude the
week's events.

Parsons To Head
SIPA Convention
B] H l>v BCKSTROM
Jo Arm
;i Irishman
from Richmond will pn
the twenty-ninth annual convention of 'he Southern
c
Delation thl
I, The
convention will be :
campus u( Washington and Lee in Lexington.
With any high school or preparatory school in the South Invited
rUdpata in the convention, its
purpose la to unite in a common
organization aeholastle Journalists,
Panel discussions and short c MITOSS
will he held fol
ma services
tor 'In Ugh school publications to
Inform Mum of their jobs
•
Jo Ann. being CO-edltOf of the
Manchester High School
The Cmmniiniqiie. when elected to
the office of president for the ISM
■ Hiion. is the second Rlrl president in Its twenty-elRht year history. "It Is mostly an honorary position, and I am very pleased that
I was elected to serve as president
for the 1958 session. I am looking
forward to presiding over the convention this week end."
Jo Ann's duties at the convention
will be to open It formally on the
twenty-fifth, serve on the floor committee for the convention dance,
interview candidates for president
for 1958-59. assist at the voting
booth, and Introduce the new student president at the awards banquet.
Becoming very active on The Kotundn, Jo Ann has assumed the
position of assistant desk editor for
the cominR year as well as being
a reporter. She Is also a member
of the Richmond Club and Cotillion
Club.
Dr. John C. Forbes, professor
of biochemistry at the Mi died
College of Virginia and presidentelect of the Virginia Academy of
Science, will five a lecture Thursday, April 24, at 7:00 p.m. in
Room 105. Stevens Hall. His topic
will be "Research on AlcoholIsm."
This lecture Is sponsored by
Lynchos Society, the Mathematics
and Science honorary organization.
All interested persons are invited to attend.

ORCHESIS MEMBERS, left to right. Carol Lash. Tweety Lambiotte, Connie Goodman, rehearse for
T.ittrrns of Forces," one of the dance numbers to be givrn tonight.

College Displays Varied Art Works
Art Students
Show Talent
Many Longwood students are exhibiting their own work during this
we< k of the Festival of Fine Arts
wlr.ch ends Saturday, April 26.
Among the art department displays
may be found pottery, enamels,
chalks, water colors, oils, textile designs, mosaics, and string constructions.
Students with pottery on display
an H I Qowa: Martha Sue Clark,
Walter Anderson. Jr.. Mary Ann
Foster. Elaine Johnson. Mary
Archer Rcames. La Verne Collier,
and Addie Richardson. In the
enamels section Is work by Amanda
Dillon, Sue Jett, Carol Lash. Madeline Bailey, Ellen Callaway. Peggy
Dlckerson, Delores Fentre.ss, Elizabeth Fcntress, Sara Parrott. Tae
Wamsley. Judy A n f l D, Claude
Allard, Jr., and Nancie Morton.
Girls with work in drawing and
composition are Martha Sue Clark,
Jacqui Dtetz. Carol I.assiter. Addle
Rlcha^-dsonrcia^buTagan: Phyllis
Brldgeforth. and Barbara Bishop,
Having crafts-work in the exhibit
are Nan Brimmer. Clara Dunagan,

Attention students! Is your artistic taste typical of Longwood?
Vole for your favorite picture by
Horace Day. A ballot box is located in .l.ii-in.HI lobby this week
near his exhibit. The winning picture may be purchased by the college.

Faculty Gives
Art Exhibit

By ELENA VINOS
(Editor's note: Elena Vinos.
Spanish informant from Mexico,
plans to open an art gallery In the
future and is also an artist herself. The following Is a report of
the faculty art exhibition now on
display in the browsing room of the
library. Works displayed here are
by Miss Virginia Bedford. Chairman of the Art Department, Mrs.
Janice
Lemon, and Miss Annie Lee
By CHERRY GORHAM
Ross.)
The dignified yet personable
Miss Virginia Bedford has exHorace Day, outstanding Virginia hibited at the Virginia Museum In
artist, has contributed an exhibit of Richmond, works in silver and
14 oil paintings as a part of the Jewelry; at the Randolph-Macon
Fine Arts Festival. Seen in Jarman Women'8 College In Lynchburg, an
Lobby, they constitute his first one- invitation show of college faculty
man show on this campus, and in- In the state; at the Southeastern
clude a group of paintings from his College Faculty exhibition; In
display at the Bodley Gallery in Greensboro; and three times at
New York.
Longwood College.
Mr. Day. accompanied by his
In this exhibition Miss Bedford
*&■ brought :his paintings to Long- has works in pottery and enamels
made with
wood last Thursday, when he The pottery was
Proved * .»_» "most interesting earthenware and stone ware. Some
person to interview.
of them are hand built and some
Usually painting portraits and put on a potter's wheel. Sin
landscapes, the artist's most typical ashtrays, flower pots and i><
I are those of Virginia and There stands up a vei-y styll/i
the CaroUnaa. He remarked. "I with a long neck that makes mi1
like to think of Virginia and the think of the ancient ones.
my backyard." He
The enamels are powdered
added, though generally In- paints fused by !
I
v when lie reworks a picture,! obtained by metal oxides added t
it mav take as much as a year of [ the powdi i glafJ
Some of ths
eff-and-on work to satisfactorily shapes arc spun forms and some
complete It.
free forms; meaning thai
In addition to oils, paints, water with a flat p
I r and
and wash drawings, he
with a wood hamthat he
I medium mer.
Mrs. Janice l.inion
according to the subject n
However when he is on trips he
M
Janlo Lemon is list
a contemporar-.
ter colors most I
M\ |fj Day would like to by tin |
m of
paint half the Urns and devote the Art in New York City. She has
half to teaching. He said thai been exhlb
She has had four ON
it is Important for an i
to paint some saoll day He en- shows in the state i f Vlrgii I
In Norfolk,
i paint has exhibited

Exhibit Features
Horace Day Oils

'ii

IH'

000-

mend

Bristol

of the

" I In

IIOK U K DAV prepares his oil paintings for exhibition with the
help of his wife I left), Mrs. Lemon and MUs Bedford In Jarman
11*U last Thursday

,

•
I unto and North Carol
must
mentions in a

I
Mi Day has taugh: at
Baldwin for about
with
I of absence for an army
stint and for teaching at the Kansas
City Art i
In addition to
the Bodley display, his works have
been represented at the Academy
(Continued on page 4)

"An Evening of Dance' will l>e
id tonight at 8 p.m. in
The first portion of the program
Jarman Hall by OrchesLs, honorary will include Sonata number 2 in E
dance society and the pbj
Flat For Mule and Piano in three
education department. Mrs Emily movements by J. S. Bach. Mr. UrK. Landrum, associate professor of ben will then present by F. Chopin
physical education, is the director Sonata in B Flat Minor. Opus numof the program and faculty sponsor ber :)."> in four movements. After
of Orchcsis
intermission. 'Interine/./o, Opus
All dance work presented has I UK, Number I" by J. Brahms will
evolved from actual work. Featured be presented, This will be followed
modern d a n c e numbers Include by Two Rhapsodies. Opus 79. Num';
itfc rni if F" i
beri 1 and 2: B Minor and G Minor.
and "Flora and Fair
Concluding the evenings perform"Imprints" is set against a sky- ance will be "Capriccio In F Minor.
line backdrop with the Naive mov- Opus 2H" by E. von Dohnanyi.
ing through the first impression of Mr. Urben holds an advanced
a great city and becoming part of Certificate in Music Education
the onmshlng crowd. The scene from the University of Illinois, an
then shifts to figures in the night M. M. degree from Indiana Uniof the city. "Patterns of Forces" versity, a B.M. from the University
uses a rope as a unifying element. of Illinois and from the ConservaThe theme depits a struggle of any tory of Music of the College of
group In which Individuals vie with the Pacific.
one another for supremacy. "Flora Dr. Stlllwell has studied under
and Fauna" centers around Inde- John Wummej-, first flutist In the
terminate figures awakening in a New Vork Philharmonic Orchestra,
dream world fantasy. Other num- and M. Wittgenstein of CBS. A
bers Include "Shaker Suite," biologist, he holds the Ph. D. and
"Within Ourselves." "Grief," "Two M. A. decree from Duke University
Nocturnes," "Impressions" and and the A.B. from Wagner Luthern
College In New Vork.
"Three Blind Mice."
Evening of Plays
Piano and Flute Concert
Thursday's piano concert will be The fifth event of the week long
presented by Walter E. Urben. as- Festival of Fine Arts will be the
sistant professor of music and Friday evening presentation of an
piano lnsturctor. He will be as- Evening of Plays. Presented by
sisted on the flute by Edgar F. Alpha Psl Omega, honorary draStlllwell, associate biology profes- matics fraternity, the three one-act
plays will be "A Boy With a Cart."
sor.
by Christopher Fry, "Overtones"
Students will register for clas- by Alice Gertenberg, and "Overses next year according to num- ruled" by George Bernard Shaw.
"A Boy With a Cart" will be
bers which they will draw for this
directed by Mr. David W. Wiley, an
purpose.
assistant professor of speech and
The sophomore class will draw (liama at Longwood. He will he
their respective numbers and reg- assisted In directing by Molly
ister for classes April 25 between I Workman. "Overtones" will be
two and five p.m. in the small directed by Donna Boone and
auditorium. All sophomores will "Overruled" will be directed by
be excused from classes from 2
Workman. These productions
p.m. on, to rettis'' i
are under the overall direcUon of
Freshmen will register for clas- j David Wilev
ses May 1. from one to five pjn
I.. C.-U. Va. Joint < ..m-rrt
in the same manner and will be
Concluding the week's events will
excused from all afternoon clas- he ,i Joint choral concert presented
ses on this day.
by the University of Virginia glee
(Continued on page 3i

oiiri. Cal '
honorable
iry in

the

Virg..

Show, and has been represented in
d public and prh
tions B
SJt Important exhibition was one 1
Included six pieces of her work In
'Continued on page 4>

Library
Longwood College
*irginia

M \l II It I Kill \ right i is MsMsi by Kdgar Stlllwell in rehearsal
for tomorrow evening s concert.
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Your Student Government
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UTTIE AVMKAMPUS «W&

Each and every Btudenl of Longwood College la a memof the Studenl
menl Association. This is a point
which needs to kx I re ed a gn at deal.
members of this Student Government Association,
there are certain responsibilities which you as individuals
re in thi
• "i" thi I i nn ent. The purposi o
this editorial is to assist you, the students, in understanding tho
onsibilitiea which you have acquired by be
coming a member of Long ood's Student Go\ rnment. T
editorial also is being written to give you some of the purand activities of your governing body.
Your Student Government has an elected representative
Council which lias as its general responsibility the welfare
of each student, it la through these Council members that
your suggestions and ideas become realities. The council

Institute Speakers Discuss
Va. Ethics, Economics, Art

Virginia's social concepts. herlBlackwell, chancellor of the
present economy - In - flux prob-! Woman's College. University of
lems and her life as mirrored In North Carolina, and Dr. Dorothy B.
the literature of one of her great- Schlegel. associate professor of
est authors were subjects of the English at Longwood, were the
spring letOOrea of LonRwood Col- speakers.
lcge's Institute of Southern ClllDr. Fishwick used the subject.
tine. Friday.
"Jamestown Revisited" to trace
Dr. Marshall W. Plshwlck, a what Virginians have become from
Roanoke Virginian and professor of the time that "malarial suburb of
American Studies at Washington the Old World became the gateway
and Lee University; Dr. Gordon W. to the new world."
Afternoon Paper
In the afternoon address, the
North Carolina chancellor used the
subject "The Changing South" to
show what Is the individual southalso strives in helping to provide for the Student Body an
By NANCY HARNSRERGER
erner's fate amid shifting populaenvironment which will stimulate growth In all phase
On the home front last week end, tions, both white and Negro, and
college life, academic, athletic, cultural, and social affairs.
the Sophomore class sponsored a under extreme pressures of
The most important responsibility of your Student Council
changes in the economy.
combo party In the main rec. The
is the enforcement of the Honor Code Your RonOT Code is
I'-i.n i.». II Ltstan
theme was "Club 60." and Pat
Dr. Blackwell told the afternoon
not JUSI a rule to he followed or broken. It is a way of life
Hawkins from Blackstone furnsession of the Institute that the
which each of us should feel proud to follow.
lsed the music.
South today is characterized by
To he an effective student Government, there must be
VIM Spring Formats
change.
Understanding and cooperation with all student.-, facility.
"The needs for the South of the
The Spring Formals at Tech atand administration. You, the students, can help so much in
tracted a large crowd. Those girls future are for a balanced region,
helping to achieve His needed understanding and cooperaattending the dances were Betty a balanced culture, wherein values
Byer. Helen Browder. Norma Wil- of both urban and rural ways of
tion.
son. Nancy Cole, Dottle Gills, Sue living are fostered, and greater
Throughout the year, the Student Council sponsors
Humphries. Peggy Mullln, Sue equality of opportunity.
'$?N'TTHINK
WfJU
HAVE
WWfTUCWSTHlS
YEAK—NOT
"
many activities which are directed toward making LongPrice. Nancy Allen, Sue Blair. Kay
*V\NY WI5U.I6BNTWOUOHIOfiPTTHKJuaH PftJi^KAriW
Dr. Schelgel chose the evening
wood a better place in which to live. The Student Council
Kellam, Nancy Winfree. Reba subject "James Branch Cabell and
is usually thought of as only the enforcer of the rules of
Westmoreland. Mary Ann Barnett, Southern Romanticism" to weave
the handbook. It is true that this is one of the major reJackie Lou Harnsberger, Mary in fascinating fashion Cabell's arsponsibilities, but their job does not stop at this point. The
Beck, Faye Garrett, Marilyn King, tistic ability with an analysis of
Student Council sponsors (1) The Orientation Program for
Shirley Lucy, Gwen Melton, Patti i the reality of his beloved state and
| region from which he drew inspiraRoach and Jean Turner.
the Freshmen and new students (2) An assembly program
tion.
U. Va.
(8) A Rec I lance (4) Delegates to SIASGA Convention >5)
By ANN GLOVER
Schlegel Lecture
Peggy Tyer. Emily Irby, Hannah
May Day. These are just a few of our activities. As memEpiscopalian
the faculty guest for Wesley's Halle. Jill Green, and Claudia
Dr. 8chlegel told the evening
IH is of the Longwood Student Body, your responsibility is
Next Sunday, April 27, Canter- Coffee Hour on Friday night, April Whipple traveled to U. Va. for the audience that Cabell and the South
to support these activities in order for them to function bury Club is having a supper at 25.
are alike in that they both attempt
week end.
properly.
six o'clock. The cost is 25 cents per
to create a far more beautiful world
Presbyterian
KA
At Longwood, one is limited by necessary rules, but person and it will be well worth it.
Betty Griggs attended the KA than the one that surrounds them.
The 1957-58 Westminster Fellowwith these rules conns a new freedom which is experienced Following supper, we will have In- ship Council and the 1958-59 Council dinner Dance In Richmond Friday
nl
for the first time. That freedom is the making of your own stallation of officers In place of held their annual spring retreat at i *ht in honor of her escort. Herb
Vespers. The new officers are: Sydnor's Lake Sunday, April 20. At '> Sew- Herb, a senior from Hampdecisions and using your own judgments. The Student GovPresident. Pat Farrington; H-S
ernment hopes to inspire each of you to use your judgment Vice President, Walter Walker; thls time Jack Wilcox. the lncom- ; den-Sydney, has been chosen the
lng President, led the group In a outstanding KA in Virginia.
in tin' very best way.
Longwood Vice President, Nancy discussion of plans for the next
Alabama
Wednesday, April 23
As students of Longwood College, your fullest coopera- Winfree; Secretary. Demetria year, an evaluation of the past
Lee Page and Mary Ellen O'Con7:30 Ch. 6 — One phase of man's
tion and understanding is requested by Your Student Gov- Koumparakis; Treasurer, Martha year.s work and % tralmnR class i ner traveled to Auburn Polytech- bat[le against the Antarctic in quest
ernment. This will be a big step toward the never-ending Gray Shirley. After installation, for the new council. In addition to nlc Institute and attended the par of scientific knowledge is to be IllusVernon Austin, Canterbury Presi- these meetings the group found rec- ties at the Phi Kappa Phi House. trated in "To the South Pole for
task HI" making your college life one of much satisfaction.
dent for 1955-56. Will address the reation for the occasion in boating,
Washington and Lee
Science," on Disneyland.
Barbara Odom, President
group. Don't forget that your regis- swimming, and playing horseshoes.
Cherry Oorham, Catherine Wal9:00 Ch. 12 — "Angry Harvest,"
tration fee of $1.50 for the Roslyn All members of the Westminster ker, and Carolyn Axsom attended novel written In a Communist Jail
Student Government Association
Conference May 10 and 11 Is due Fellowship were Invited out to the the Spring Formals at W-L.
by an American and a Polish prisonApril 27 if you plan to attend.
Mary Lou McNabb and Nancy er, will be dramatized on Kraft Telelake for supper and fellowship
Methodist
Sunday night. After enjoying their Morton went south to Davidson vision Theater. Theodore Bikel and
The installation of the new offi- picnic supper and participating In College, N. C, for the dances. Ina Balln will be starred. The book.
cers was held on Sunday night, group singing, Jim Price and Rose Page Landers and Scottle Hart Just recently published, was written
April 20. Those installed were Vir- Marie Lawrence led the group In traveled to New Jersey to attend by Hermann Field and Stanislaw
the dances at Princeton.
linda Joy ner. President; Merle a closing devotional.
Mierzenskl.
A lew changes have been made in the rules and regula- Rldinger and Margaret Shropshire,
Suzanne Barr attended the Greek
10:00 Ch. 12 — Walter Skezak and
In addition to the new officers
tions set up by the House Council. Those new regulations VIce-Presidents: Juliet Robinson, elected for the coming year the Carnival at the University of Rich- Dolores Del Rio will costar in "Tho
Public Prosecutor," on the U. S.
will become effective in September, They will be printed in Secretary; and Nancy Cross, Treas- following commission heads have mond last week end.
Steel Hour. With a French revoluHampden-Sydney
the handbook which each student will receive for the com- urer. Also Installed were the vari- been chosen: Faith. Kathe Hegnsle
ous committee heads.
At the KS house party were seen tion background, the drama coning year.
and Bob Ewald; Fellowship.
Carolyn Wilson and Annie Mae
Dottle Morris. Ann Coleman, Kay cerns a vicious inquisitor who Is vicA great, deal of thought and consideration was given Williams are the recipients of schol- Elaine Chaffln and Jim Price; Ex- Howard, Jenny Bums, Dottie timized by his own unscrupulous
pansion,
Josie
Curry
and
Bob
Lomiin making these changes. Such changes have taken place arships to attend the International
nack; Enlistment, Ann Jenkins and Brown, Barbara Rossltcr, Brenda methods.
because those who made them felt and recognized a need Intercollegiate School of Alcohol Scott Bowen; Newspaper, Betty Green, Julie Pitts, Carolyn Ward,
Thursday. April 24
for them. When the need for them becomes apparent to Studies August 23-28 In Waterloo, McClenny, Mary Davis, and Roger Emily Atkinson. M. Warren, Sara
8:30 Ch. 12 — The story of the dethose concerned) and when they are requested by some of Ontario, Canada.
Mower; and Ecumenical Relations Gayhart, Anne Adams, Catherine velopment of Juplter-C, the ballistic
The spring retreat for the Metho- Coordinator, John Myers.
Ozmon, Iris Hines, Elva Wynne, missile that launched America's first
those whom they will affect, it becomes evident of the fact
dist Student Movement will be held
Carole Manley, Anne Keziah, Ern- satellite, will be dramatized In
thai a fevi changes must be effected for the betterment of
All
are
Invited
to
attend
Bible
April 25-27 at Camp Richmond.
estine Stoltz. Jo Bailey, Beverly "Shooting for the Moon," on Climax.
studenl life in the dormitoi,
Those who will be representing Study Wednesday night at the Pres- Gasklns, Duner C a h 111, Barbara John Porsythe, Dick York. Bethel
byterian
Church
at
7
p.m.
Dave
A ii. w regulation regarding all dormitories will read Longwood are Mary Alice Henry,
Moore, the leader, and the group English. Brenda English. Billle Jo Leslie and Robert Armstrong will be
— Strict study hour shall be observed from 8:00 p.m. to Virlinda Jevner, Juliet Robinson,
Altlzer, Carolyn Crockett, Sally featured.
are studying the prophets.
9:45 p.ni .Monday through Thursday. Absolute quiet is re- Margaret Shropshire, Doris Kesling,
Harney, Ann Scott. Carolyn De9:00 Ch. 6 — Singer Tommy Sands
On
Sunday,
April
27,
at
7
p.m.,
quired of all persona during this time. There Is ti be no Calvert King, and Mallnda Ayres. Charter Wells will present a pro- Haven, Joyce Pendleton, Billle will fill the guest spot on the Pat
Dr. Francis B. Slmklns will be
Shores, Boots Davis. Ellen Trader
\ (siting except for purposes of studying among buildings or
gram of dramatic reading at West- and Pat Reyes. Betty Smythers at- Boone show. Both recently visited
Virginia to appear In a movie filmed
from room to room (except when rooms are in suite-) durminster Fellowship.
tended Derby Day at Roanokc Col- at V.M.I.
ing this time. Prom '.' 1") to 10:1.") p.m., there may be visitEcumenlcnl Conference
lege.
9:30 Ch. 12 - Michael Wilding,
ing and going to the 8nack r.ars. These rules apply to the
Jean Peyton, Barbara Bishop, Yvonne de Carlo and Carmen MathThe following students attended
Home Management House also.
the Virginia Student Ecumenical Mate Fadely, Margaret Graham, ews will be starred In "Verdict of
By BARBARA HECK
mor . Juniors, and Seniors will be granted unConference held at Camp Massa- Peggy Hall, Joan Stinnett. Anita Three," on Playhouse 00. Drama InT..v Brussels World Fair was of- netta April 11-13: Merle Rldinger Eanes, Nancy Donaldson, Ann Sny- volves a woman's murder trial and
limited iight>. The regulation of Freshman light- will read
— Lights in Freshman building must be turned of: every ficially opened last Thursday by and Lenola Johnson, Methodist; der. Ji yce Ellis, and Nancy Harns- Its Influence on three Jurors as well
King Baudouin of Belgium. The fair
hi at u p.m. excepl Saturday when lights are to be w.ll extend through October 19. Jack Wilcox, Gene Ramsey, Al berger Journeyed to Roanoke for as the defendant herself. Cast also
Reynolds and Dave Moore, Presby- the wedding of Peggy Blevlns'Mrs. includes Angela Lansbury, Rod Tayturn, i! off at 2 a.m.
Setmi that the U.S. exhibit with terian; Linda Allen and Walter Randy Brightwell, Jr.) on April 12 lor and Cecil Kellaway.
lib tl oat important part of a strong and sturdy build- such American features as a
Walker, Episcopalian: and Kathe It was a beautiful wedding, and
Friday. April 25
undation. Without this good basis of structure, fashion show is drawing more of Hegnsle and Ann Glover, YWCA.
the girls had a great time In the
9:00
Ch.
6 — Ethel Merman will
the building will not stand. Like this building, a
U eye-opening crowd than the
At the business meeting at the big city.
guest with Frank Sinatra.
HI exhibit of Sputnik I and II
foundation is the basis for a strong and sturdy House Counconference Linda Allen was elected
9:30 Ch. 8 — Maurice Evans will
cil. The rules and regulations of House Council niu-t pro- "models." ... At a recent editors' to serve as Secretary of the Virre-create
his Broadway stage role as
vide this foundation upon which the House Council can meeting Dean Earl W. English of ginia 8tudent Ecumenical Movethe dinner-Jacketed villain In "Dial
the
University
of
Missouri
School
function. It is the duty of the House Council to build the
'M' for Murder," in a 90-minute proof Journalism attacked the low ment for the coming year and Ann
foundation ami make it strong.
duction on the Hall of Fame. Cast
salaries in Journalism professions Glover was re-elected to serve as
While it is the House Council that builds the founda- and particularly the starting sala- the state representative for the YMBoerc Eh Thorn, local English also Includes John Williams and Antion, it is YOl' - The Student Body on which depends the ries in the newspaper field. He YWCA on the council.
society, held its annual literary tea thony Dawson. both members of the
ultimate growth of the building. Without the co-operation claimed that too few persons were
Thursday in the Student Lounge, original Broadcast cast.
9:30 Ch. 12 — Vincent Price will
of the Students, the House Council will not be able to entiling into Journalism careers, second of a series of missile tests This brought to a close the activibe
cast as a charming vagabond imexploded
at
Cape
Canaveral
Friday.
ih
recommended
that
newsties of the society for the year.
function correctly, Success depends not on a few. but on the
plicated in an art swindle, in "The
The Air Force's Thor blew up
.
advertise
m
college
dally
The
program
consisted
of
a
panel
whole WOrkil
"lie.
I, Interview undcrgradu while on the launching stand, but discussion on "The Problems of Kind Mr. Smith," a comedy on the
Strict study hour must be maintained in order to imnone or tne
Personnel were reported Writing a Biography," moderated Playhouse of Stars.
ate Students, and sponsor scholar- i
prove the study conditions in the dormitories. Its purpose
as well
starting J Injured . . .
Saturday, April 28
by Dr. R. C. Simonlni. Jr. On the
i to provide satisfactory conditions for those who wish to
7:30 Ch. 12 — "The Case of the
The British government has panel were James Wellard, author
study in the dormitory. It Is FOR ¥0U, the students, thai A device as big as the Empire okayed an expansion program for of General George S. Patton, Jr.: Screaming Woman" will be the susthese regulations have beeri established; and it is
Building and weighing about l British universities which will allow Man I'nder Mars; Francis B. Slm- pense drama on the Perry Mason
125.000 tons would be needed to j an expense of $168,000,000 between klns, author of Pitchfork Ben Tlll- show, staring Raymond Burr.
inKOI GH JfOI that they must be enforced.
8:00 Ch. 8 — Lily Pons, Gertrude
send ii man to the moon and bring i 1960 and 1963—the largest In their man. South Carolinian, Gardner B.
Bet McLoughlin
him back. V.-P. and P.S.i . . . history ... Secretary of Commerce Taplln. author of The Life of Eliza- Berg and Pearl Bailey will be guests
President, House Council January 1 may be the date set for Weeks said that the end of the re- beth Barett Browning, and Marvin on the Perry Como show.
the halt of nuclear tests. Such cession slump is now In sight for W. Scldegel, author of Ruler of the
9:00 Ch. 8 — Jo Stafford will be
. I «• a«on.l ,<;■•■ matter al UM I'oat Off i.-a at rarmvlllf, Virginia, undar th«
being developed among the country, and a definite upturn Beading: The Life of Franklin B. featured on Club Oasis.
for national acl.ariuing by th» National
ailiiunistraUon officials . . . The should occur by late summer.
—Richmond Times Dispatch
(iowen.
AJvartum.
l>
l.. laimtllW HriaM.

Social Notes

Church News

Groups Select New Officers

TV Topics

House Council Rule Changes

Timely Topics

Biographers Talk
To English Society
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Off burn Given
State Award
Miss Lois Ogburn, a Junior business education major from McKcnney, was chosen Miss Future
Business Executive of Virginia on
Saturday. April 12 at the State
Future Business Leaders of
America Convention In Roanoke.
As representative of the Longwood region, Lois competed with
girls from Madison. Radford and
Richmond Professional Institute.
Each girl was interviewed for
thirty minutes by prominent business executives from Roanoke, and
they were Judged on conduct, neatness, personality, interest shown in
the field of business and reasoning
ability in business situations.
After receiving the title Lois
stated, "I feel it is quite an honor
and I'm looking forward to representing Longwood as well as Virginia at the National Convention
toll summer."
Lois will travel to St. Louis,
Missouri, to represent Virginia at
the National FBLA Convention June
15-17 and compete with other state
candidates for the title of Miss
Future Business Executive of
America, which was won last year
by Longwood College senior, Charlotte Hall.

Arts Festival
• Continued from oage 1)
club and the Uongwood College
choir.
The first portion of the program
will be presented by the Longwood
Choir. Jo Ann Garner will accompany the choir at the piano. The
next portion of the program will
be presented by the University of
Virginia Glee Club. Following Intermission, the Choir and Glee
club will conclude Jointly with
Schuberfs "Mass In G Major."
Soprano soloists will be Claire
Everhard from the University and
Gay Allen from Longwood. The
bass soloist will be James McCombs, assistant music professor
at Longwood.
Miss Josephine
Bailey, assistant music professor at
Longwood will accompany at the
organ. Nancy Taylor will accompany at the piano.
The 35 member University Glee
Club is under the direction ■ of
David H. Davis, assistant music
professor at the University. The
Longwood Choir Is directed by Dr.
John W. Molnar. music department
chairman at Longwood.
Dr. Molnar is committee chairman of the Festival of Pine Arts.

Do you like to play Softball?
Then come out and Join in the
fun. Softball practices can be
held any afternoon at 5 o'clock,
and only four practices are neiry in order to play in the
class games. The winning class
reeelVM five points towards the
coveted "Color Cup."

Longwood To Hear
European Scholar
Dr Norman Anthony Francis St.
John-Steves, visiting fellow at the
Law School. Yale University, will
I peak on the "Victorian Conscience," April 29, at 10 a.m. In
Jarman Hall. He is sponsored by
the Richmond Area University
Cent. r.
The 17-year-Old doctor was educated at Radcliffe. Oxford, and
Cambridge University and has
studied in Rome and Bologna. He
holds the M. A. degree from Oxford and Cambridge; B.C.L. of Oxford, and the Doctor of Philosophy
from London University. He was
awarded the Yorke prize for the
most outstanding essay on legal
history and law reform for the
year 1957 by Cambridge University.
Since 1953 he has been a tutor at
Merton College. Oxford, and lecturer at King's College. London. He
was elected the Yale Fellowship in
1957.
Dr. St. John-Steves' writings include Obscenity and the Law, Waller Hiigt-hot, Woman in the Law,
and Censorship in England. Currently he is working on a comparative study of the American and
English Constitutions. He has contributed to "The Sunday Times,"
"The BBC Third Programme,"
"The Spectator" and "The Reporter."

Archery, Anyone?

Tidewater Delegates Meet,
Schedule '58 Hockey Games
By WILLIE TAYLOR
Hockey, anyone? That, changing wood scheduled games with Roathe "a n y o n e" to "everyone," noke College, Madison, Richmond,
seemed to be the main topic of dis- Norfolk Division of William and
cussion at the Spring meeting of Mary, William and Mary, and
unpton. A full and exciting
the Tidewater Field Hockev Association held on April 14, at Wcst- season seems to be in store for
all.
hampton College.
Representatives
from Mary
Miss Augusta Chapman, president of the Tidewater F. H. A., Washington, William and Mary.
Division. Westhampton.
•old of her visits to the United Norfolk
States Field Hockey Association Richmond, and Longwood were
1
Hi at the meeting. The Longmeeting! knd announced with
great pride that Mrs. Clara "Bobo" wood representatives were Miss
Brockenbrough,
Gayle
McCarter, graduate of Longwood, Rebecca
was a member of the U. 5. tour- Cunningham, and Willie Taylor.
ing team that would be going to!
South Africa this year.
The Tidewater F. H. A.'s big!
aim for the coming year Is to
create interest In hockey In the
By JACKIE WALLER
high schools and colleges in the
Sports
are faring much better
Tidewater area. This is to be done
by holding hockey clinics at with the lovely spring weather. Folvarious schools under the direc- lowing are a few of the weekend
tions of experienced hockey instruc- scores:
tors such as Miss Mary Jane Baseball: VPI defeated William
Miller of Westhampton College. and Mary 3-1 for its fifth straight;
Bridgewater over Lynchburg, 6-5;
Miss Harriet Walton of St. Cath- The Citadel walloped W and L 10-1,
erine's, and Longwood's Miss Re23-8.
becca Brockenbrough.
Tennis: Scores are Duke 5, DavidMiss Chapman announced that son 4; UNC 9, South Carolina 0;
the 1958 Tidewater Tournament Wake Forest 9. Pfelffer 0.
would be held the week end of Golf: Scores are William and
October 31 and November 1 at Wil- Mary 6, Navy 3; UNC 24 1-2, Davidliam and Mary sponsored by the son 2 1-2; Wake Forest 19, VPI
Norfolk Division of William and 7 1-2.
Mary. The Tidewater tournament
Baseball
will be followed up by the SouthOne of Saturday's two big baseeast Tournament November 15, ball games saw American Univer16 in Baltimore, Maryland.
sity lean to Randolph-Macon 9-1. It
After the adjournment of the was the fourth consecutive Masonmeeting, hockey games were Dlxon win for the Jackets.
scheduled for the '38 season. Long- Meanwhile the University of Rich-

Season Opens
For Archery

Sports Summary

NANCY ANDREWS
Lends Archery
Mary Lucy Morgan, a junior
physical education major from
Altavista. will serve us president
of the Monogram Club for the
year 1958-59. Oilier officers include Gayle Cunningham, secretary, and Willie Tayloi treasurer.
Both girls are members of the
Junior class and physical education majors.
mond's Spiders defeated VPI 14-6
for their sixth straight triumph.
Richmond is securely on top in
both the Big Six and the Southern
Conference.
In a triangular track meet In
Raleigh. South Carolina defeated
Virginia and North Carolina: South
Carolina, 70 points, Virginia second
with 86 I-'.' p nil's, and North Carolina State third with 25 1-2 points.

R| CHRIS KAMKN
She's dona it again! For the third
consecutive year Nancy "Drawers"
Andrews holds the position of Longwood's archery manager, "I was
very pleaded to have the Job again
and I hope to be able to get more
girls interested in this challenging
and interesting sport." stated the
physical education major from
Roanoke,
An ardent archery fan. Nancy has
been shooting the arrows since her
pre-college days In past years she
has had added experience in the
sport at Gill Scout Camp where
■he served as a Unit counselor and
archery instructor.
Nancy is a member of the H20
club and served as assistant chairman of the 1957 water pageant. She
is also a member of the Monogram
Club. Cotillion Club and president
of Theta Sigma Upsilon social
sorority.
In the field of archery there Is
plenty of room tor ei sryona to participate. Or en 'n white, red 'n
white color cup competition, which
will be held some time this month,
Ls open t ■> all students who have attended the eight practices necessary in order to shoot. Practices
are held on Monday and Thursday
at 4. Five color cup points will go
to the color that wins the class
archery matches.
On April 24 William and Mary
will be Longwood's rival for our
first inter - scholastic competition
game and on May 10 Longwood will
travel to Richmond to match skills
with a team from We.sthampton.

You'll be Sittin On top of the world when you change to L&

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

ALL $1.00 STATIONERY
Now 89c
Wed , Thurs., Fri., and Sat
also
HAMBURGER SPECIAL 50c
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•Big Man On Campus—yea man! He
treats the gals to Coke. Who can compete
with charm like that. So if you're 6'0"
and a little underweight, remember—you
don't have to be a football hero to be
popular. Just rely on the good taste of
Coke. Put in a big supply today I
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled und«r authority of Th» Coca-Cola Company by
LYNCUBURG BOTTLING COMPANY

liveModern flavor

Light into that
You get a more
effective filter
on todays L*M
Look for the patent number""
on every pack...your
assurance that you are getting
L'M's exclusive Filtering action

piLTint
ti«Mff e ■ »•*« 'euccoca
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JLM-U ^ w.J A* M itau/i

Best tastin' smoke you'll ever find!
Put yourself behind the pleasure end of U I>M. Gt4 the flavor, the
full rich taste of the Southland I
intte tobaCOOB, The patented
Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pun white outside, as a filter
should be for cleaner, better smoking.
ci«.uwdm4ii»iMToiAicoca.
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Club News

Faculty Art Officers

'Continued Horn page 1)
the Virginia Rotating Artists Exhibition at the Virginia Museum.
In the exhibition at Longwood
College Library, Mrs. Lemon has
six oil paintings, one silk screen,
and silver hair pins. Among the
oils stands out the "Three at
Taxco" and "Fourteen." The painting "Three at Taxco" Is a decorative one. more than a realistic one.
It Is composed of three Mexican
girls carrying pots on their heads
and dressed in "sarapes." The girl
in the middle has the serious sad
Spanish Cliih
expression of the young Indian
Joann Tench, a Spanish major girls, the pots, the color, the exfrom Pennhook, has been newly
elected president of the Spanish
Club for the 1958 school year. Other
offk
f the Spanish Club for the
OOmim vcar are: Norrish Munson,
vice-president; Yvonne Webb, secretary; Barbara Fisher, treasurer;
Hetty .lane Altiood. reporter.
LniiKwiind Library League
Tli' pn.it], n( of the Longwood
Library League for next year is
Helen Rilec. The Library League
Is composed of students majoring
in Library Science and and any
other Interested people, other of(loan elected were: Clare Floge,
vice president; Kathryn Wallace,
secretary;
Nancy
George
in; Evelyn Alouf. reporter.
Granddaughters' Club
The Granddaughters' Club has
elected Ann Wallace from CovingIon, Virginia, M President of the
club for 195640. Other officers are
as follows: Helen Rllee, Viee-President; jjean Johnson, SecretaryTreasurer; Elizabeth Nichols, Reporter.
Several organizations
have
■I officers for the coming year
U follows:
Statical Kdiicntion Association
Bma Cray, an EngUflO major
from Gloucester, has been elected
lent of the Student Education
ation. Othnr officers of the
I odstton Include: Mary Lou
Morgan, vice president; Elaine
Clmffin, secretary; and Jane Kell,
HOT. Historian and reporter
will be elected next year.

pression, all this makes this palnt- I rated with flowers and with tables
Ing i Dtirely Mi'Xican.
I on the walk.
In Miss Lemon's silver work we
"Fourteen" is the most realistic
of all of them. This Is a sweet Im- find hair pins made out of scraps
pressionistic painting. She used as 'of silver. The hair pins remind me
a model. Nancy, her daughter. She I of the Spanish "peinetas." They
wanted her to look as a fourteen have Irregular forms and are
year old girl so that Is why she very modem.
employed the green and red
Miss Annie Ross
Miss Annie Lee Ross exhibited
shadows. The green can be the
symbol of immaturity and hope I In the Virginia Museum, Jeslyn
and the red the symbol of youth. i Memorial Museum, in Omaha, the
She has two paintings in which Kansas City Art Museum, and
there !s a great use of movement— other places.
the abstract "Lake Chapala" and
Miss Ross has two oil paintings,
the less abstract "Chez Robert." ! several water colors, one wood
The last one, besides movement, sculpture and works in silver and
has gaiety. It makes me think of j leather. The abstract "Explorer
one of those French Cafes deco- No. 1" is an experimental approach

to color experience oil painting.
She did it last summer, before the
United States made the Explorer
No 1. First she had a moon in
mind, but this fact gave her the
Idea. It stands up with yellow and
red colors and Impresses us with
its power and strength.
"Ebb and Flow" is another abstract oil painting, in which Miss
Ross has manipulated color and
form. It Is an example of what
she calls "pushing color." Miss
Ross has been a realistic painter,
however she wanted to experiment
more in approaching water colors
in a free manner. Now, she began
to paint without a pre-conceived
idea of a subject matter. She lived

in the mountains and she wanted
j to express the storm In the mounI tains. "Storm over Devil's Head"
i and "Summer Storm" are memories of scenes Interpreted in a personal manner. The "Storm over
Devil's Head" is the best water
color in the exhibition and the red
color In the mountain Is very Interesting, giving strength to the
painting.
She has two sub-reallstlc water
colors. It is interestlijg to observe
and study the one titled "Why?".
In this water color we have the
questions who?, where?, when?,
why?—the eternal question. The
eye can be the eye of God. the
eye of the whole humanity.

What does this fruit have to do with this cigarette filter?

Horace Day
(Continued from page 1)
of Arts In Memphis, the Gibbs
Museum in Charleston, and many
times at the Virginia Museum In
Richmond. He also has done work
for the Ford Times magazine.
Before coming to Mary Baldwin
the artist studied at the Art Students League of New York, was
artlst-in-residence at Lillian Wald's
Henry Street Settlement, and served
as diiector of the Herbert Institute
of Art. His future plans include the
building of a studio and continued
teaching and painting.

Student Art
'Continued trom naiie 1>
Phyllis Bridgeforth. and Barbara
Bishop.
Showing water colors are Judith
Holderman, Barbara Parkinson.
Nancy Wlnfree, Gloria Gardner,
Margaret Dart, Nancy Brubeck. and
Carol I.asMUr. Virginia Herre, Sally
Tilson, Klena Vinos, Charlotte Weimer, Jaoqul Diet/, Nan Brimmer,
and Martha Clark have oil paintings
in the department.
Some of the beginning students
With projects in dejlgn, color, and
drawing and composition are Anne
Leo Mllsston, Robert Thomas,
Nancy Wlnfree, Helm Pals, Emily
... I i Vena Collier, Patricia
Margaret Dart, Margaret
Id Elaine Johnson.
A group project under the direct chairmen Pal Qreen, Elaine
Johnson, and l„i Verne Collier are
'he
:n the classrooms,
in the department are by Carolyn Oliver. Linday
Landadown, Margaret Henry, Marie, Elisabeth Arebart, Brands Parsley, and Helen
departmenl exhibits will be
open to visitors the remainder Ol
the week between il a.m. and I p in

THE VICEROY FILTER IS MADE
FROM A PURE, NATURAL
MATERIAL FOUND IN ALL FRUIT
-and it gives you Maximum Filtration
for the Smoothest Smoke!
• Fnun the same soft, pure material found in the rich pulp of

FASHION SHOW

nature's hcalthlul fruits, modern filter scientists bave treated the

B« sure to see the Gay

greatest i igarette filter ever designed ... the Viceroy filter, lor the

■; Fashion Shoe at the

Viceroy filter gives you the maximum filtration for the smoothest

DOROTHY MAY STORK
Wednesday. April 30
You w||] tN xlrls model that
you know

Also you will see

unoke ol an) cigarette. More taste, too ... the pure, natural taste
ol rich, mellow tobaccos. Yes, \ iceroy gives you more of what you
change to .1 filter !<>r!

dresses modeled that you know

New crush-proof
fllp-opan box or
famous familiar pack.

-I>rlp Dry (;»>• (ilhson . . .
SIO.tIK up.
I VI UYONK INVITED

DOROTHY MAY
"Hie Store With More'

VICEROY

PURE, NATURAL FILTER...

PURE, NATURAL TASTE
• IMS.
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